
HOUSE OF THE WEEK

Call us on (02) 63853337

96 North Street, HARDEN
Well Presented, Quiet Location
� Three bedroom hardi plank home on   
 approximately 1520sqm.
� Large back yard with rear lane access,   
 timber shed and covered work area.
� Neat kitchen/dining area with ample storage,  
 electric stove top and oven.
� Living area with s/c wood heater & R/C air   
 conditioning.
� Bathroom/laundry with toilet and shower   
 over bath.
� Floating vinyl floors throughout.
� A well-kept home for those looking to relocate or  
 invest. Estimated weekly rent of $220.
Price: $165,000
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IMAGE: Grenfell based doctor Dr Neil Premaratne will be opening a much needed, new medical centre in Young, with 
three doctors to work there to begin with.

IMAGE: Young’s Cherry Capital Centre will be the 
home of the new medical centre. 

Young to get More GPs with New Medical Centre
A new medical centre will soon open its doors 
in Young after Hilltops Council finalised an 
agreement that will facilitate additional bulk-
billing General Prac-
titioner services for  
the community.

It is hoped the new 
facility will end Young’s 
shortage of GPs, 
which has forced local 
residents to travel to 
either Cowra, Grenfell, 
Boorowa and Harden, 
to seek appointments 
when the wait time in 
Young has been far  
too long.

Council General Manager Anthony McMa-
hon said Council had entered into a lease 

agreement and Memorandum of Understand-
ing with ‘MedCIRC’ – a family-owned and oper-
ated healthcare service provider run by Grenfell-

based GP Dr Neil
Premaratne – who 

approached Council for 
support to expand their 
services into Young.

Mr McMahon said the 
new practice would be 
housed in a section of the 
Council-owned Cherry 
Capital Centre building 
(66 Boorowa Street), and 
said the new medical 
centre had been in the 
works for some time.

“The establishment of this new practice will 
help ensure residents of Young and surrounds 

326 BOOROWA STREET YOUNG 
NSW 2594 PH 6384 1400

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

COME IN AND SEE JASON, PAT 
AND THE TEAM FOR ALL YOUR 
KITCHEN APPLIANCES TODAY!

have adequate access to bulk-billing GP 
services as we endeavour to keep pace with 
future population growth,” he said. 

Mr McMahon said refurbishment work on 
the leased office space – located next to 
Best & Less – was already underway.

Dr Premaratne said he was looking for-
ward to expanding into Young after he 
successfully established a new practice in 
Grenfell – which will still remain open – at 
the beginning of the year.

The practice will start with three GPs, and 
will expand to five if demand suffices.



HILLTOPS COUNCIL

2017 Hilltops Council Ordinary Meeting Dates 
and Times
Ordinary Council Meetings will take place, on every 
fourth Wednesday of the month, with the exception 
of December which is the third Wednesday of the 
month, commencing at 5.30pm, unless otherwise 
advertised. 
23 August 2017 
Harden Chambers, 3 East Street Harden
27 September 2017 
Young Chambers, 189 Boorowa Street Young
25 October 2017 
 Boorowa Chambers, 6-10 Market Street Boorowa
22 November 2017  
 Harden Chambers, 3 East Street Harden 
20 December 2017 
 Young Chambers, 189 Boorowa Street Young
Information can also be found on Hilltops Council 
Website at: www.hilltops.nsw.gov.au
Anthony McMahon General Manager

RFT 334 OF 2017

UNDERGROUND PETROLEUM STORAGE 
SYSTEM (UPSS) DECOMMISSIONING, SITE 
REMEDIATION AND VALIDATION

Hilltops Council is seeking submissions, from 
eligible Vendors for the provision of UPSS
Decommissioning, Site Remediation and Validation 
services to Hilltops Council, Boorowa Depot.
Interested parties are required to register via the 
E-tendering Portal http://www.tenderlink.com/
hilltops to download documents.
If you experience difficulties accessing the above 
website please call the Tenderlink helpdesk on 
1800 233 533.
All submissions and correspondence must be 
submitted via the Tenderlink Portal
The closing date and time for tender submissions 
is 12 noon Wednesday 16 August, 2017.

PESTICIDE USE NOTIFICATION
Planned pesticide use by Council works crews 
until week ending Thursday 17th August 2017 will 
include the use of Round Up, Brush Off, Amitrol, 
Weedmaster, Dicamba, Grazon, Basta, Primo, 
MCPA and Broadstrike and Fusilade for herbicide 
control. Confidor for Aphid and Access for wild fruit 
tree control on:
•  All roads in Hilltops Council – Young, Boorowa 

and Harden area, Shire Parks, Ovals, Laneways 
and some town areas;

• All Villages, Rest Areas and Reserves; and
• Old General Cemetery.
• Rural and Regional roads 
Naturalure Fruit Fly Bait will be used in the above 
areas to target the control of fruit fly.
In accordance with Hilltops Pesticide Notification 
Plan signs and flashing lights will be provided on 
vehicles applying pesticides, signs placed to inform 
the public where required, and escort warning 
vehicles will be used for the 2017 road shoulder 
program.
Drivers should exercise extreme caution when 
passing these vehicles.
ANY ENQUIRIES TO JASON CORCORAN ON 
(02) 63 853 189
In accordance with Council’s Pesticide Use 
Notification Plan, signs will be provided on the 
vehicle applying the pesticide and signs will remain 
on-site to inform the public for 24 hours after 
spraying.  For further information in the Young 
Area, please call Council’s Parks and Gardens 
Asset Planner on (02) 6380 1200. 
The planned pesticide use is subject to change 
due to Council resources and weather conditions.

PLANNED ROADWORKS FOR FORTNIGHT 
ENDING THURSDAY 17TH AUGUST 2017

The following planned works are underway in the 
Hilltops Council area:
MAINTENANCE GRADING
Western: Scenic Road and Chews Lane
Eastern: Lagoon Creek Road and Tarrants Gap Road.
Southern: Linden Road.
GRAVEL RESHEETING
Western: Scenic Road.
Eastern: No Gravel Resheeting. 
Southern: Back Jugiong Road and Linden Road.
SEALED ROAD REPAIRS.
Western: Garabaldi Bridge on Murringo Road guard 
rail repairs. Cold mix patching on various roads.
Eastern: Cold mix patching on various roads.
Southern: Cold mix patching on various Roads, 
Regional and State.
CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS
Western: Binalong St Lane and Willawong Street 
Lane Kerb sealing works. Milvale Road vicinity 
of Tubbul Road and Highbank Lane intersection. 
Grandstand and earth works at Cranfield oval. 
Burrangong Creek Bridge.             
Eastern: Storm damage works on Frogmore Rd at 
Graham.      
Southern: Gutter repairs at Mechanics Institute. 
Painting Maintenance on paths.  Footpath 
reinstatement at Bathurst Street subway. Concrete 
pavement installed at Weighbridge Road. Rendering, 
external M & R gutter/down pipe replacements, 
western window refurbishment at Court House 
Murrumburrah. 
WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE WORKS:
Western: Water main installation is continuing on 
the Olympic Highway. The works are expected to be 
completed by the end of August 2017.
Eastern: Water meter replacement. 
Southern: No current works. 
Speed restrictions will be in place and minor delays 
may be experienced. The planned works are subject 
to change due to Council resources and weather 
conditions.
Motorists are advised Roadwork Speed Limits are 
enforceable by the NSW Police. Speed should be 
reduced and caution should be exercised when 
travelling through roadwork sites. 

BOOROWA, HARDEN & JUGIONG SWIMMING 
POOL OPERATION OF KIOSK MANAGEMENT 
ALLOWANCE PAYMENT OFFERED
Hilltops Council is currently seeking expressions of 
interest from suitably qualified persons to operate the 
Boorowa, Harden & Jugiong swimming pool kiosks 
for the 2017/18 summer season. The kiosks can be 
operated individually or Council will consider offers to 
run all three.
The Boorowa & Harden pool kiosks will be in operation 
from Saturday 4th November 2017 to Sunday 25th 
March 2018. Opening times from 11am to 7pm 
Monday to Sunday. 
Jugiong kiosk will operated from Saturday 11th 
November 2017 to Sunday 25th March 2018. Opening 
time from 2pm to 7pm Monday to Friday then 12pm to 
7pm Saturday & Sunday.
The operator will have sole rights to operate the kiosk 
and Council supplies electricity, gas and water free 
of charge. The operator is responsible for collection 
of entry fees, maintaining the lawns using a Council 
supplied mower and daily cleaning of the public 
amenities; Council supplies cleaning products.
Council is offering a management allowance to be paid 
to each kiosk operator during the season; $16,500 
(excl GST) for the Boorowa and Harden kiosks and 
$10,000 (excl GST) for the Jugiong kiosk. 
Qualifications required for this position are First Aid 
Certificate, working with children check and food safety 
handling certificate.  
Written expressions of interest will be accepted 
until 4.00pm on Friday 8th September 2017.  All 
correspondence should be addressed to the Interim 
General Manager, Locked Bag 5 Young NSW 2594 or 
email: mail@hilltops.nsw.gov.au. 
Council uses an objective selection process and 
welcomes interest from anyone who is qualified for this 
position. 
Anthony McMahon
General Manager

COUNCIL SEEKS COMMUNITY COMMENT ON 
THE FOLLOWING POLICIES:

DRAFT CODE OF MEETING PRACTICE

DRAFT HILLTOPS COUNCIL LIVE STREAMING 
OF COUNCIL MEETINGS

DRAFT CUSTOMER SERVICE POLICY & 
CHARTER

DRAFT COMPLAINTS MANAGEMENT POLICY

DRAFT HILLTOPS COUNCIL COUNCILLORS 
EXPENSES AND FACILITIES POLICY

DRAFT POLICY ON SPONSORSHIP

DRAFT POLICY ON RELATED PARTY 
DISCLOSURE

AMENDED 2017/2018 FEES AND CHARGES

DRAFT ENFORCEMENT POLICY

DRAFT SUBDIVISION BONDS AND 
GUARANTEES POLICY

DRAFT SWIMMING POOL INSPECTION 
PROGRAM POLICY

DRAFT ON SITE SEWERAGE MANAGEMENT 
POLICY

DRAFT ACTIVITIES APPROVAL POLICY

DRAFT PLANNING AGREEMENT POLICY

DRAFT PLUMBING AND DRAINAGE POLICY

Council has approved for public consultation 
the following:

DRAFT CODE OF MEETING PRACTICE

DRAFT HILLTOPS COUNCIL LIVE STREAMING 
OF COUNCIL MEETINGS

DRAFT CUSTOMER SERVICE POLICY & 
CHARTER

DRAFT COMPLAINTS MANAGEMENT POLICY

DRAFT HILLTOPS COUNCIL COUNCILLORS 
EXPENSES AND FACILITIES POLICY

DRAFT POLICY ON SPONSORSHIP

DRAFT POLICY ON RELATED PARTY 
DISCLOSURE

AMENDED 2017/2018 FEES AND CHARGES

DRAFT ENFORCEMENT POLICY

DRAFT SUBDIVISION BONDS AND 
GUARANTEES POLICY

DRAFT SWIMMING POOL INSPECTION 
PROGRAM POLICY

DRAFT ON SITE SEWERAGE MANAGEMENT 
POLICY

DRAFT ACTIVITIES APPROVAL POLICY

DRAFT PLANNING AGREEMENT POLICY

DRAFT PLUMBING AND DRAINAGE POLICY

Council invites the community to submit any 
comments or feedback for Council consideration 
by no later than Friday, 25th August, 2017 at 12 
noon.

Please address all correspondence to The 
General Manager, and forward to; Hilltops 
Council, Locked Bag 5, YOUNG NSW 2594 or 
mail@hilltops.nsw.gov.au

The documents are now available at the Library, 
Council Offices and on Council’s website www.
hilltops.nsw.gov.au

POSITIONS VACANT

For current positions vacant, please visit Council’s 
website. www.hilltops.nsw.gov.au
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August. The van’s digital technology pro-
vides doctors with clearer images faster 
and improves early detection. Breast-
Screen is a free breast screening service 
for women aged 50-74 years. With a 97 
per cent survival rate when breast cancer 
is detected early, having a breast screen 
is vital. NSW women have a one in nine 
chance of developing breast cancer in 
their lifetime making time for a breast 
screen every two years one of the most im-
portant healthy actions a woman over 50 
can do. The mobile BreastScreen van will 
be located at the corner of Pudman and 
Market Streets. Don’t delay: phone now for 
appointments on 13 20 50.
Hilltops Education Precinct Taking 
Shape
The creation of the new ‘Hilltops Educa-
tion and Community Precinct’ is well un-
derway, with Council meeting with commu-
nity representatives on Monday July 24 to 
discuss the next steps of the project with 
key stakeholders. The new ‘Hilltops Edu-
cation and Community Precinct’ includes 
the construction of a new Library and Uni-
versity Centre on Campbell Street, adja-
cent to the Young Community Arts Centre. 
General Manager Anthony McMahon said 
Council is now currently preparing to en-
gage an architect to develop detailed plans 
for the site. “We will be looking to build the 
new Library and University Centre on the 
northern side of the Young Community Arts 
Centre, with the new and existing buildings 
to be integrated through a shared court-
yard,” Mr McMahon said.
Katrina Hodgkinson Resigns
After eighteen-and-a-half years represent-
ing the electorates of both Burrinjuck and 
Cootamundra, Katrina Hodgkinson has 
made the very difficult decision to retire 
from State Parliament.
Katrina said that it has been an absolute 
privilege to have served constituents from 

Cure for Brain Cancer Dinner 2017
Young local Natasha Batinich will again 
be hosting a special dinner to raise funds 
for the Cure for Brain Cancer Foundation. 
This year’s dinner, the second annual one, 
will be held on Saturday September 16 at 
the Young Golf Club. Tickets are on sale 
now at Boutique 99, and Raven Hair and 
Body. The theme will be ‘masquerade’, 
with masks being available for purchase on 
the night as well for $20 with all proceeds 
going to Cure for Brain Cancer. There will 
be a prize for the most elaborate mask, as 
well as wonderful raffle and auction items 
to win on the night. Tickets are $100 per 
person, and will include a 3-course meal 
with champagne on arrival. Entertainment 
will be provided by ‘The Young Ones’ and 
special guest speaker from the Cure for 
Brain Cancer Foundation Barrie Littlefield. 
Tables are limited, so please purchase 
your tickets early to avoid missing out. 
100% of the funds raised will be donated to 
Cure Brain Cancer Foundation.
Bookings Open for Breast Screening in 
Boorowa
Boorowa district women aged 50-74 are 
encouraged to make an appointment with 
the BreastScreen NSW mobile van which 
will be in town from Tuesday 8 to Friday 11 

  SNIPPETS...
right across Southern NSW in the NSW 
Legislative Assembly.
Katrina Hodgkinson said that she will be 
forever grateful for the support afforded 
to her by her constituents and grass-roots 
members of The Nationals since first run-
ning for office in 1996.
Finally, Katrina thanked her husband Jack 
for his support throughout nearly two dec-
ades of public life – and her wonderful 
children, Georgia and Hamilton, who have 
only ever known her as an “MP Mum”.
Katrina said her decision is not one based 
on any single electorate issue, simply it is 
a “length of service” decision. “It’s time to 
move on to something new,” she said.  Kat-
rina looks forward to spending more time 
with her family and engaging in opportu-
nities that may arise within the corporate 
sector.
Local Cadets nominated for Chief of 
Army Challenge 2017
Earlier in the year there was a State Chal-
lenge of cadets, of which the best were 
chosen to represent 25 Battalion, which 
covers the western third of NSW. This is 
as far south as Young, west to Cobar and 
north to Armidale. A team was chosen and 
25 BN won the State Challenge. They then 
had to reduce their team over two weekend 
challenges set up by the Officers and se-
lect a final team to represent NSW. Cadets 
Jackson Skillin from Young and Thomas 
Heilman from Cowra where nominated for 
25 Battalion to represent NSW in the Chief 
of Army Team Challenge for 2017. During 
the first week of school holidays, cadets 
from Young, Cowra, Gilgandra, Dubbo and 
Cobar attended the Chief of Army Team 
Challenge at Puckapunyal Army Barracks 
in Victoria this year. The small team of 10 
put their hearts and souls into it. They did 
an excellent job representing NSW. The 
cadets were also awarded a Bronze AAC 
Commendation for their efforts.

 YOUNG BOWLING CLUB
Members Draw & Raffles
Wednesday & Friday Nights

Men’s Bowls
Thursday & Saturday Afternoons

Women’s Bowls
Tuesday & Thursday Mornings

Mixed Bowls
Sunday Morning
Coming Soon

Luke Dickens 23rd September
Social Bowls Events

Contact the club to arrange a date for your event
Phone: 6382 1112

BISTRO

Tuesday – Sunday  6 – 9 pm 
Pizzas available from 6 pm

Sunday Buffet 
All you can eat from 6.30 pm

Functions 
After Funeral Gatherings, Dinners, 

Reunions, Parties
Bookings for Lunch
Phone: 6382 5615

Feeling tired?

$5
 Get your iron tested in-store today

BLOOMS THE CHEMIST YOUNG 
46 Boorowa Street, Young

02 6382 2009     
young@blooms.net.au

IMAGE: Natasha Batinich hands over a cheque with funds 
raised from last year’s Cure for Brain Cancer fundraising 
dinner. She will be hosting the dinner again this year. 
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IMAGE: Member for Cootamundra Katrina Hodgkinson and Hilltops Council Administrator Wendy Tuckerman are joined by 
representatives from the Young and District Cricket Club and the Young Yabbies Rugby Union Club at the announcement of 
upgrades to Cranfield Oval last week. 

From One Oval to Two Ovals: 
Cranfield to get Major Face Lift
Hilltops Council and the State Government 
have announced that Young’s Cranfield Oval 
will be getting a major facelift, with the facility to 
become two ovals from the existing one.

Member for Cootamundra Katrina Hodgkin-
son joined representatives from Hilltops Coun-
cil and Cranfield Oval’s two primary users- the 
Young Yabbies, and Young and District Cricket 
Club- to announce that $600,000 would be 
spent on the facility.

Works will include the relocation of the McFar-
lane stand from the western side of the ground 
to the northern end, a complete renovation of 
the clubhouse at the oval, and converting the 
ground into two ovals, east to west, utilising the 
extra space vacated by the McFarlane stand.

The current fence around the oval will 
also be replaced.

The cricket pitch will stay where it cur-
rently is, in between where the two new 
ovals will be, and during cricket season, 
one singular oval will be formed again in 
between the two new ones.

Mrs Hodgkinson said the development 
would give the town of Young a first class 
sporting facility, and hoped it would attract 
more sports to town.

“This new facility will be beneficial for all 
local sports people. It was a tough deci-
sion as to whom we allocated this funding 
too, but in the end, I think it was a good 
one,” she said.

  HILLTOPS News... FROM THE HILLTOPS GENERAL MANAGER 
Anthony McMahon

Residents are being 
reminded that nomina-
tions are now open for 
candidates seeking to 
contest the inaugural 
Hilltops Council elec-
tion in September. 
Prospective candi-
dates have until noon 
on Wednesday 9 Au-

gust to finalise their nomination. Nomina-
tions must be lodged with the Returning Of-
ficer for our Council area; these details are 
now available online at www.votensw.info. 
The website also has a section entitled 
‘The 6 steps to being a candidate’ which 
walks users through what’s involved in 
nominating themselves including registra-
tion, managing campaign finances and dis-
closing political donations. Formed in May 
2016, Hilltops Council has accomplished 
a lot in just over 12 months, with the elec-
tion now the next big milestone for both the 
Council and the community. Hilltops Coun-
cil has prioritised the delivery of seamless 
service provision to residents across the 
region during the amalgamation process. 
Council has also developed, supported 
and implemented a range of projects and 
initiatives designed to benefit residents 
now and into the future. Since the amalga-
mation, Hilltops Council has been focused 
on the future; ensuring residents have the 
resources and infrastructure needed for 
the area to grow and thrive. This includes 
plans to provide enhanced educational 
opportunities and greater avenues for in-
dustry development & growth, leading to a 
strong and robust regional economy. It will 
be an exciting time to be a Councillor; to 
help shape the future of our region by work-
ing with the community to develop the first 
ever Community Strategic Plan and Lo-
cal Environment Plan covering the whole  
Hilltops area.

1
Are you putting your hand up to represent your 
community in local government?
Then we would love to hear from you!
The Hilltops Phoenix will be running advertisements 
and profiles for all Hilltops Council candidates each 
week until the election.
To feature, please phone 0474 339 644, 
email sales@hilltopsphoenix.com.au, or visit 
us at our office at 91 Boorowa Street, Young.

Are you nominating as a candidate 
for the inaugural Hilltops Council 
election on Saturday September 9?

 

 

 

 

rh.com.au

 

Auction 12pm 5th August, 2017 on site

AUCTION  – 127 Back Creek Road, Young – FINAL REMINDER
3.876 ha.’s (9.5 acres) inside the town limits with enormous subdivision potential
High elevated building sites with tar road frontage, power & town water 
availability
Zoned R5 - large lot residential - minimum 1 ha. for building permits
In a premier well sought after location in a position where the town will grow
Agent Graeme Schneider  M: 0417251795  P: 0263823333
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IMAGE: Grants for the 2017 Boorowa Community Bank community grants, which are overseen by Bendigo Bank, 
opened on Tuesday August 1. 

Boorowa Community Bank Branch 
Launches Grants Program

The Boorowa Community Bank Branch 
has launched its Community Grants Pro-
gram, with applications being open from 
Tuesday August 1 to help improve commu-
nity outcomes.

Community Bank Chairman Sue Corco-
ran said the program will help support local 
community groups and organisations by 
making funding available for projects.

The program helps us to reinvest Boorowa 
Community Bank Branch profits back into 
the local community,” Sue said.

“Projects may be large or small and may 
also be carried out in collaboration with oth-
er groups or organisations at any level.”

“During the past 9 years, our Commu-
nity Bank Branch has returned more than 
$715,000 to the local community.”

The program is administered by the  

Community Enterprise Foundation, the 
philanthropic arm of the Bendigo and Ad-
elaide Banks.

Applications are available online and are 
open for submission until Wednesday Au-
gust 30. 

Priority will be given to organisations 
based in Boorowa and the surrounding dis-
tricts.

“There are currently 313 Community 
Bank branches across Australia that have 
returned more than $165 million to support 
local communities,” Sue said.

“We encourage everyone to bring their 
ideas to the table, so we can really find out 
what our community needs.”

For more information, please contact the 
Boorowa Community Bank Branch on 02 
6385 3277.

Boorowa Real Estate 
Wins Golden 
Shamrock Award

Boorowa business Boorowa Real Estate 
took out the top gong at the Boorowa Busi-
ness Chamber Awards last Saturday night, 
being awarded the prestigious ‘Golden 
Shamrock’ award for business of the year.

The business won over 92 other busi-
nesses that were nominated on the night, 
and it was the first time it had won the top 
honour.

Boorowa Real Estate was one of many 
other award recipients on the night for other 
categories, including ‘4X Gold’ People’s 
Choice Best Customer Service “Business” 
(Boorowa Pharmacy), ‘Lions Club’ People’s 
Choice Best Customer Service “Employ-
ee” (Amanda Shean), ‘Country Education 
Foundation’ Apprentice Trainee of the Year 
(Tristian Mears), ‘Carlton United Brewery’ 
Business Retail, ‘Priam Australia Ltd’ Hos-
pitality Business (Town Clock Coffee Shop), 
‘Hilltops Shire Council’ Trade Service, and 
‘CSIRO’ Rural Service (D & R Hanns).

Boorowa Real Estate Manager Richard 
Fleming said it was a great honour for his 
business to win the award for the first time.

“It’s very exciting, and great to think that 
the community thinks we’re good enough to 
receive the award,” he said.

 “We strive for great customer service in 
everything that we do. The award will stand 
loud and proud in our office.”

Mr Fleming said he felt it was the good 
and honest customer service the business 
provided for locals that enticed people to 
vote for it.

 “We always aim for the best service in 
property management, as well as making 
the sales process as easy as possible for 
vendors,” he said.

“We’ll be using award as inspiration to 
keep moving forward and getting better.”

  BOOROWA News...

THE BOOROWA
PHARMACY

11 Marsden Street, Boorowa
Tel: (02) 6385 3211

Fax: (02) 6385 1604

IMAGE: Representatives from Boorowa Real Estate 
accept the Golden Shamrock award for the business of 
the year at the Boorowa Business Chamber gala night 
last Saturday.
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IMAGE: Member for Cootamundra Katrina Hodgkinson and Hilltops Council Administrator Wendy Tuckerman with 
Murrumburrah-Harden Historical Society members Lorraine Brown and Robyn Atherton. 

Upgrades to Allow Murrumburrah 
Museum to House Military Collection

All Shock Up

Around $200,000 will be spent on the Mur-
rumburrah-Harden Museum to allow it to dis-
play its own military collection, as well as that 
of a late local resident.

The Murrumburrah-Harden Historical So-
ciety secured $100,000 in funding from the 
State Government and Hilltops Council as 
part of the Stronger Communities Fund, and 
this number was also matched by community 
donations.

Upgrades to the museum will involve an 
extension of the existing building on Albury 
Street, which will see a brand new room con-
structed near where the existing old school 
house part of the museum is.

The room will be raised, and there will  
be a walkway connecting to a door of the 
existing building, allowing visitors to walk be-
tween the main part of the museum and the 
new military room.

The new room will be significant to the Mur-
rumburrah-Harden township, with Australia’s 
first light horses coming from the area meaning 
military history there is important.

However, it will also be significant because it 
will be the new home of late local man Brian 
Dunn’s impressive local military collection.

Mr Dunn tragically passed away a number of 
weeks ago, and had been collecting and hous-
ing items of local military history for many years.

The Murrumburrah-Harden Historical Society 
had become custodians of his collection, and 
will use their new room to house it, as well as 
their own collection.

Historical Society member Lorraine Brown 
thanked Hilltops Council, the State Government 
and the local community for their efforts in mak-
ing the project possible.

“We are truly honoured to be able to house 
Brian Dunn’s private collection,” she said.

  HARDEN News...

Creative 
web design 
for desktop, 
mobile and 
tablet.

T 02 6344 1931
E success@adloyalty.com.au
www.adloyalty.com.au

HARDEN
NEWSAGENCY 
26 NEILL STREET,
HARDEN 
PH: 02 63862333 

manager@hardennewsagency.com.au

Hilltops residents are being asked to put on 
their Blue Suede Shoes on Saturday Au-
gust 12 and get on down to the Heartbreak  
Hotel (aka Hard Rock Gym) for a  
fundraising concert for Zac’s Place Inc, a not-
for-profit organisation that supports victims of 
domestic violence.

Organiser Ros Stewart said it would be a 
great night out for all the community.

“Elvis passed away on the August 16 1977 
and we thought a night of dancing and songs 
in memory of him would be a fun way to help 
raise funds for Zac’s place,” shared Ros. 
“All funds raised will stay in the commu-
nity and go towards helping people who are 
in need. We have such a high demand for  
our services.”

Garry Buckley is Canberra’s best known 
Elvis tribute performer and he will be entertain-
ing the crowd with his hip-shaking, lip-snarling 
tributes to the undisputed King of Rock and 
Roll. 

Garry regularly visits the Hilltops area as 
he has a property in Harden and Ros said he 
was booked out for months in advance but has 
made time to help with the fundraiser and will 
be donating all of his time.

Prizes will be up for grabs for the best dressed 
and best dance moves. Tickets are $25 and 
can be purchased from Hard Rock Gym. For 
more information contact 0406379561.

IMAGE: Canberra’s best known Elvis tribute artist, 
Garry Buckley.
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www.qplrural.com.au

Use the agent that
gets results! 

 • AUCTIONS PLUS 
• OVER THE HOOKS 

• SALE YARD / STUD SALES 
• ON PROPERTY SALES 

• WOOL SALES 
• RURAL PROPERTY SALES
Brad Pellow - 0428 867 379
Craig Pellow - 0428 780 219 

94 Old Temora Road Young, NSW

“By far the best trailer I have ever owned, makes every job a breeze...”
– Tim Davaris

PHONE (02) 6382 5210 • FAX (02) 6382 4727 • EMAIL sales@redlinetrailers.com.au

Motor Dealers Licence Number MD20484

redlinetrailers.com.au 0263825210

Rural Roundup

IMAGE: The team at Redline Trailers in Young.

Lindsay and Faith Northcott have now been run-
ning Redline Trailers in Young for over 15 years.

They build the best quality trailers and distrib-
ute all over Australia for farmers, trades, and civ-
ic use. Pay them a visit at the end of Old Temora 
Road today!

Fifteen Years of the Best Trailers
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The Homestead Style in Harden has a huge winter clearance 
happening at the moment, with some products being slashed 
by up to 50%! The Homestead style is a boutique fashion store 
specialising in women’s fashion. Support one of your local 
retailers and get down to The Hometead Style on Neill Street in 
Harden today!

HOMEMADEbeauties
The Boorowa Arts 

and Crafts Co-Op at 
the Boorowa Visitor 

Information Centre has 
many great homemade 

products, including 
the items on this shelf. 
From crocheted, sewn 

and knitted items, to 
homemade jams, cakes 

and slices, they have 
everything on offer, 

and they’re all made 
voluntarily. Support 

your local volunteers 
and get down to the 

BVIC today!

Botanica Romantica in Harden has some stunning flora in 
store, as well as other accessories for your garden. Check 
out these pretty plants, as well as the horse head statue and 
vintage watering can. Decorate your garden today with Botanica 
Romantica, at the new location of 18 Neill Street, Harden!

PERFECTplants

COOLclearance
The Boorowa Pharmacy is currently stocking many ‘Wicked’ 
products, including eye masks, which will help you sleep 
better at night. They come in pink, blue and green, and will 
help boost your relaxation and clear your mind when you’re 
trying to fall asleep. Get down to the Boorowa Pharmacy 
today and support your local pharmacy!

WICKEDeye masks
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  WHAT’S Hot
Boorowa’s Community Op Shop now Open
After several months of planning, the occa-
sional set-back, a couple of “cleaning bees”, 
and a lot of collection and improvisation, the 
Boorowa Community Op Shop is now open for 
business! Sitting proudly amongst Boorowa 
businesses on Pudman Street – just down 
from Elders Real Estate – the shop stocks 
games, clothes (men’s, women’s, girl’s, boy’s 
and baby’s); shoes; books; DVDs and music; 
kitchenware; manchester and accessories 
(bags, belts, jewellery, ties), plus more. In 
keeping with the traditional op-shop style, the 
fit-out is of low fuss and made up of bits and 
pieces donated by the local community and 
presents a quaint vintage haven for all.

Contact the 
friendly team at 

 

Landmark Young
  

99 Lovell st Young  
Ph: 02 6382 7600

Green feed such as pasture and cereals for 
grazing are an excellent source of feed for live-
stock. However, often it is noticed that stock 
don’t seem to ‘do’ as well on green feed. They 
show signs of scouring and may lose weight 
or even die. This does not have to be the 
case. Sheep and cattle can achieve very good 
growth rates on green feed if they are man-
aged properly. Lush green feed, regardless of 
the type, can cause animal health issues for a 
number of reasons.
Cause:
High in protein
·  Energy is required to excrete excess protein. 
This energy could be used for growth.

Low in fibre
·  The rumen does not function properly without 
adequate fibre intake.

·  Lush green feed is rapidly fermented and 
passes through the system (scouring). This 
leads to reduced absorption of nutrients.

·  Bloat or Redgut may also occur on legumes.
·  Care should be taken when grazing.
High in potassium (K)
·  High potassium levels interfere with magne-
sium absorption and in specific cases can 
cause grass tetany.

·  High potassium can also cause poor calcium 
mobilisation in calving cows/ewes leading to 
lazy calving/lambing and milk fever.

Worms
·  Faecal egg counts tend to be higher on green 
feed due to the high moisture content.

Treatment:
Health treatments required prior to grazing 
green feed include:
·  Use a vaccine that covers pulpy kidney.
·  Ensure booster vaccinations are up to date.
·  Vitamin B12 injection can be used to stimu-
late appetite and assist energy metabolism.

·  Always provide a palatable fibre source.
·  Use cereal hay or straw
For more information talk to Tony Starr in 
Branch or on 0457 851 572.

  OUR Bloke

How long have you lived in the Hilltops 
region?  
I moved here 1.5 years ago.
You get to go on a holiday anywhere in 
the world. Where would you go and who 
would you take with you?   
I would go to Japan to snowboard with my 
mates.
What do you do in your spare time, or 
as a hobby?   
I like to Snowboard, play rugby league and 
exercise. 
What is your drink of choice?  
Coffee. 
How do you usually start your day? 
Some sort of exercise and a good 
breakfast. 
What is your favourite food?  
Pizza.
If you didn’t have to sleep, what would 
you do with the extra time? 
I would finish every TV series I have 
started and never seem to finish.
What job would you be terrible at? 
Any form of trade.
Who’s your go to band or artist when 
you can’t decide on something to listen 
to? 
Zac Brown Band.

Rob Plain

phone  l  0474 159 981
email  l  editor@hilltopsphoenix.com.au or 
               sales@hilltopsphoenix.com.au
web  l  www.hilltopsphoenix.com.au
Street Address
91 Boorowa Street , Young NSW 2594
Postal Address
91 Boorowa Street, Young NSW 2594
Editorial
Debra Clarke |  Editor  |  0474 159 981
editor@hilltopsphoenix.com.au
Joshua Matic  |  Reporter  |  0474 339 644
reporter@hilltopsphoenix.com.au
Advertising
Debra Clarke  |  Advertising  |  0474 159 981 
sales@hilltopsphoenix.com.au
Advertising Deadline 
Monday 10am if you require design
Tuesday 10am for pre-designed ads
Editorial Deadline  |  Monday 10am

FREE community newspaper
published every Thursday

Please sign up on our website to receive 
the Phoenix via email each week.

YOUNG 
Town Hall Newsagency, NewsXpress, Woolworths, IGA, 
Young Services Club, Young Council Chambers, Harvey 

Norman, Amcal Pharmacy, Blooms Pharmacy, CBA, 
NAB, St. George, Elders, BP, Visitor Centre, McDonalds, 

Art of Espresso, Juicy Lucy, Raine and Horne, Young 
Library, Hilltops Retreat. 

BOOROWA 
Boorowa Pharmacy, Superb Bakery, Boorowa 

Newsagency, Boorowa Arts & Crafts, QPL Rural. 
HARDEN 

IGA, Carrington Hotel, Harden Newsagency, Metro 
Petroleum Fuel, Murrumburrah.

AND VARIOUS OTHER OUTLETS

GO GRAB YOURS NOW  
FOR FREE!

Not sure where to find  

YOUR COPY OF THE latest  

HillTOPS Phoenix?

Green Feed 
Management
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  WHAT’S On  BE Seen

Birthday boy Gus Forbutt and his new puppy Gug, 
a Jack Russell cross Pug. 

Leah and Stephen Ritchie of Young rugged up and 
enjoying a Sunday morning outing.

Rugged up snuggles for these little ones at China-
mans Dam from Meg Forbutt and Jacqui Spring. 

Spiderman Ollie Ruhl out and about on Sunday 
morning making the most of the winter sun.

If you have any photos from a special 
event, please send them to editor 

@hilltopsphoenix.com.au 

It was a chilly Sunday morning catch up for 
these friends at Chinamans Dam, made 
a little bit warmer by some homemade 
risotto and cake. 

 DATE  Event Details
August 3 Young Education Foundation Meeting. Education changes lives...and families...and 

communities. Would you like to help the students of Young and district to achieve their goals? 
The Young Education Foundation has been doing this since 2001. Now they need your 
help. If you are interested, please attend a meeting on Thursday August 3 at 5.30pm, at the 
Commerical Hotel in Young.

August 4 Young Harness Racing Night Meeting. Racing from 6pm. Just 2km from the Young CBD. 
For general race day enquiries contact youngharness@bigpond.com. On track facilities: dining 
room/canteen, bar, tote, covered stand, limited track side parking (only along back straight & 
home turn), ample float truck an car parking. Young Taxi Service - call 63821288 - fees apply.

August 4 “Triple Threat” Dramatic Minds Short Play Festival. Friday, August 4. High schools 
from Young, Harden and Cootamundra come together to perform plays and musical 
entertainment aimed at reducing the stigma of mental illness. As part of the festival, Year 9 
students are required to research, write and perform a play on a mental health topic. Tickets at 
$5 per person are available at Young Town Hall, M & M’s, Art of Espresso, S&AJ, Come Alive 
Fitness Centre and Hard Rock Gym.

August 5 Young & Region Farmer Markets. 9.00am until 12pm at Anderson Park near the former 
railway station (Young Visitor Information Centre). BBQ and Coffee available. Buy fresh straight 
from the producers. Local fruit, vegetables, plants, wine, honey, goats milk products and 
baked goods all on sale. For updates on the markets follow them on Facebook at https://www.
facebook.com/youngandregionfarmersmarket.

August 7 Monday Art. Southern Cross Cinema, studio one. Art room is open every Monday of school 
term from 11am - 7pm. Two play days have been organised for the spring program. Monday 
the 7th of August 2017 - play with drawing. Micro to Macro. Cost is free. Time is 11 am start. If 
you need inspiration for drawing subjects then this is a fun way to get started. Heather will talk 
you through different techniques using a few finder with natural organic objects or an image you 
like. Participants will need an A 4 drawing book or cartridge paper, an image of choice this can 
be from nature, people or animal and a range of drawing pencils and eraser.

August 10 Young Regional School of Music - Speech and Drama. YRSM, 17 Campbell Street, Young. 
Speech and Drama Spectacular highlighting the amazingly talented group of students who 
undertake this broad course of study involving poetry reading, public speaking, debating, acting 
and musical theatre. Commencing at 6:30pm.

August 12 Uniting Church of Young Monthly Markets. Come along to the monthly markets at the 
Uniting Church on the second Saturday of the month from 8 am onwards. There will be lots of 
local products, produce and handmade craft items, books and much more. Light refreshments 
available. The markets are under cover, and are still on if the weather is wet. New: stallholders 
are welcome to apply for a stall site - proof of insurance is required and must be pre-booked.

August 12 Art Workshop - Animals in Acrylic and or mixed media. Studio One, Southern Cross Cinema. 
$50.00 for members and $55.00 for non members. 9am for a 9.30 start. Costs includes 
illustration board. Anne comes to us with a wealth of knowledge and experience in creating 
works of art. Her preferred subjects are our native Australian animals and farming life and 
will share her knowledge and different approaches to obtain absolute realism or more free 
and whimsical work. Participants can choose to do purely acrylic, or add detail with pastel. 
Illustration boards will be included in the cost and can be used for straight acrylic or with layered 
acrylic washes with added pastel for detail.

August 19 Young & Region Farmer Markets. 9.00am until 12pm at Anderson Park near the former 
railway station (Young Visitor Information Centre). BBQ and Coffee available. Buy fresh 
straight from the producers. Local fruit, vegetables, plants, wine, honey, goats milk products 
and baked goods all on sale. For updates on the markets follow them on Facebook at https://
www.facebook.com/youngandregionfarmersmarket. 

August 19 “Thread & Dust” Art Exhibition. Burangong Gallery, Young Visitor Information Centre, off 
Lovell Street. Featuring guest artists Janelle and Brett Green. Official opening and morning 
tea August 19 at 11am. Meet the artists and find out about their journey. Janelle’s works will 
showcase textiles in a tonal study using various textiles and charcoal to represent nature and 
the landscape around us. Brett will exhibit a varying theme consisting of pastel and drawings 
that showcase the mediums he enjoys. After the opening this exhibition is open seven 
days weekly and all are welcome to attend.

August 20 Fruit Tree Pruning Workshop
Boorowa Community Landcare in conjunction with South East Local Land Services will 
be holding a Fruit Tree Pruning and Grafting Workshop with Kingsvale Orchardist Robert 
Fitzpatrick to be held on Sunday 20 August.  This workshop is free to Boorowa Community 
Landcare Members or join on the day $10 per person.  Lunch provided.  Bring along your 
gloves and secateurs for hands-on activities.
The workshop will be held at “Tulangi” 887 Kenyu Rd, Boorowa.
RSVP by Tuesday 15 August to Linda Cavanagh 63 851 018 or 0459 681 018
Email:  landcare@boorowa.net

August 25 Presentation Night - Young Junior Rugby Union Club. Young Services Club from 6.00pm. 
Time to celebrate the 2017 season. Awards will be presented in all age groups but more 
importantly it is a chance to celebrate the fun we have had and friends we have made in the 
2017 season. Hosted by Young Junior Rugby Union Club.

August 25 Young Harness Racing. Night Meeting. Racing from 6pm. Just 2km from the Young CBD. 
For general race day enquiries contact youngharness@bigpond.com. On track facilities: 
dining room/canteen, bar, tote, covered stand, limited track side parking (only along back 
straight & home turn), ample float truck and car parking. Young Taxi Service - call 63821288 
- fees apply.

August 4
The Dramatic Minds Festival. 
Students from Murrumburrah High, Hennessy Catholic 
College, Young High and Cootamundra High join forces for 
a night of theatrical entertainment as a means to eliminate 
the stigma surrounding the topic of mental health. 6pm for 
630pm start at Young Town Hall. Tickets $5 from S&AJ, Art 
of Espresso and M&M’s
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  LITTLE Black Book   CLASSIFIEDS

To place a classified ad please contact 
sales@hilltopsphoenix.com.au

do you know the hilltops’

top tradie?
We need your help to search for the best tradies in town! 
Let’s show our tradies some appreciation for all the hard work they 
do by giving them some great prizes courtesy of Young Workwear!

$100voucherup forgrabs!

50 Boorowa StYoung, NSW
(opposite McDonalds)
 

to enter
Send a clear, high res photo to editor@hilltopsphoenix.com.au or post on our Facebook page: The 
Hilltops Phoenix, with details of who you are nominating. Entries  close  August  31  2017

Ph: 02 6382 2289

Panel beating 

Jimmy 0459 140 487
2 McKenzie Street, Young

ABN 7822 6250 298

Spray painting
All insurance work 24 hour towing

(02) 6382 2366

● Construction & Alterations
● Residential & Commercial
● Concrete polishing
● Grinding & Coring
1/312 Boorowa Street Young, NSW, 2594
P: (02) 6382 7558  F: (02) 6382 7559  
E: robin@everdellconstruction.com.au

SAFETYTRAINED

Your local gutter cleaner

Call Damien 0417 272 959

We professionally and safely 
vacuum clean:
Gutters, Downpipes, Roofs, 
Ceiling Cavities, Solar Panels 
& Rainwater Tanks

KOALA 

77 Pudman Street Boorowa
Ph: 02 6385 3131 | Fax: 02 6385 3942

MECHANICAL REPAIRS
Mechanical Repairs 

Pink Slips
All Mechanical Servicing

Much More

To place a classified ad please contact 
sales@hilltopsphoenix.com.au

Lions Club of Young Inc Mini Lotto 
Results

Our Mini Lotto was drawn on the 27th 
July 2017 at Young Bowling Club 

The Winning Numbers were: 
11-20-5-9-6-3 

There were no winners of 6 numbers
And 

There were 1 winner of 5 numbers
Next Week the lotto Jackpot for 

winning 6 numbers will be $10,000. 
And 

The Lotto Jackpot for winning 5 
numbers will be $100.00 

Next Draw is Thursday 3rd August 
2017 and will be drawn at the Young 
Bowling Club. Mini Lotto Quick Pix 
tickets are sold at various outlets 

including the S&C Club, IGA, 
Woolworths, South West Slopes 
Credit Union and some hotels by 

Lions Members with the distinctive 
yellow box. 

Note: 
1st reserve 6 number pool is $10,000 
2nd reserve 6 number pool is $4,219

Rooms, Cladding, Patios & Carports   
(BL83737C) As on TV.

Phone 6382 7641
www.pictonbros.com.au

This Week at  
Tipperary Golf Club
Thursday’s 18-hole stroke event was 
won by Max Hardman with 69/53, and 
second was Nora Styles on 91/57.

Pat Hewen and Max Hardman each 
had a gobble and Brad Noordhuis  
had 2.

Max Hardman had one gobble and 
Pat had 2.

On Sunday a stroke event was 
played. Coming in with 70/52 was Jake 
Veney as the winner, and the runner up 
was Nora Styles with 88/53.

Birdies went to Kevin Rattenbury (1), 
Max Hardman (1), Scott Bennett (1), 
and Jake Searle (2).

Kevin, Max and Robert Norton each 
scored 2 gobbles, and Brad, Lindsay 
Sheather and Jake Veney scored 1.

Scott won the eagle nest and there 
was no birdie hole winner.

Jake Veney won the raffle.
Three match play games were final-

ised.
Jake Searle finished three up over 

Scott Bennett.
Brad Noordhuis finished one up over 

Robert Norton, and Craig Hall ended 
the same over Pat Hewen.

The monthly medal will be played on 
Sunday.

Enjoy your week.
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   HILLTOPS REGION SPORT  

IMAGE: The Young Rodeo will be back on for the first time in 10 years at this year’s National Cherry Festival. 

Yee Haa! The Young Rodeo Finally Returns
It may have been 10 years since the Young 
Rodeo took place, however it will be back with 
a bang, serving as an additional drawcard  
for thousands of people at the National  
Cherry Festival.

Set to start as the popular national Cherry 
Festival street parade and Celtic tattoo wind 
down, the rodeo will give the festival an ener-
getic new injection serving to offer locals and 
visitors alike another reason to stick around for 
the entire weekend.

It will be held on the Saturday of this year’s 
Cherry Festival, which will be December 2.

A full card of events is being planned, includ-
ing roughriding (saddle bronc and bareback 
riding, steer and bull riding) and timed rodeo 
events such as ladies and junior barrel races, 
ladies rope and tie, steer wrestling, junior calf 
riding, team roping and breakaway roping.

Young Pro Rodeo Association president 
Paul Blake said people, young and old had 
been showing interest in the event’s return.

“There hasn’t been a conversation I’ve had 
about it that hasn’t drawn back to old times. 
It was such a popular event and, for that rea-
son, obviously stuck in people’s memories,” 
he said.

The Young Equine Centre at Toompang 
Racecourse is the selected venue for the 2017 
Cherry Festival Rodeo.

It will be the first time the newly-minted ro-
deo grounds will play host to an event of this 
calibre, realising a dream for the hardworking 
Young Pro Rodeo Association committee.

“It’ll give spectators a perfect vantage point 
to take in all the action,” Mr Blake said.

The committee is now seeking support from 
service groups, schools and sponsors, to get 
everything locked in.

“The more sponsorship we can get the bet-
ter calibre riders we can attract,” Mr Blake said.

People wishing to provide support or spon-
sorship for the 2017 Cherry Festival Rodeo 
are asked to call Mr Blake on 0418 327 658.

HARDEN GEELAN HOLDEN
TOP OF THE TOWN YOUNG LET’S GO THERE

www.hardengeelan.com.au 
PH 02 63821155

Three games of the Young Club Triples 
Championship were played on Saturday 
and one on Sunday.

Les Fanning, Ged Hardman and Russell 
Boyd led 8–7 after 11 ends of their game 
against Grant Fuller, Mark Brownlie and 
Denis Rosen before extending their lead 
and going on to win 27–12.

After 11 ends of the game between Rod 
Cummings, Col Chapman and David Ward 
and Stewart Taylor, Frank O’Brien and Joe 
Bargwanna the scores were level at 9–all. 
David’s team moved to a lead of 23–12 and 
won 24–18.

Mick Manning, Justin Nowlan and Kevin 
Porter had a 13–5 lead over Tony Ruhl, Ted 
Loader and Greg Woods after 10 ends. Af-
ter 21 ends Greg’s team were in front 22–
19 but Kevin’s team won the next 4 ends to 
win 27–22.

Sunday’s game saw Bill Maloney, James 
Maloney and Cliff Traynor opposed to Brian 
March, Terry Mulligan and Colin Stokell. 
Cliff’s team led 11–10 after 10 ends but they 
then dominated the scoring to win 36–14.

There were 22 other players involved on 
Saturday afternoon. The highest winning 
margin for the day was 20 shots for James 
Maloney and Dave Quigley and this gave 
them the Penrose Funerals sponsored 
vouchers.

Other winning teams were Albert Carter 
and Bill Maloney (3); Fred Francis, David 
Donges and Kevin Bryant (6); Colin Powell 
and Harold Anderson (7) and Darryl Hems-
ley and Ian Schofield (14).

Only 8 players were involved on Sunday 
morning and the best score was 14 points 
for Don Close and Joe Hennock.

Thursday afternoon saw 24 players on 
the green and the combination of Don 
Close and Colin Stokell took out the prize 
for the afternoon with the very big margin 
of 25 shots.

A further three games of Club Triples are 
scheduled to be played on Saturday after-
noon with the details on the notice board.

There will be jackpots of $200 for both 
Thursday and Saturday afternoons.

Interested players are asked to nominate 
teams for the SWDBA Veterans Day to  
be held at Cootamundra on Wednesday 
August 16.

Playing Ditch Weight

This Week at the Boorowa Ex-Services Bowls Club
Daryl Murphy wins Monthly Trophy
The July monthly consistency bowls trophy 
was won by regular bowler Daryl Murphy. He 
accumulated 72 points.

There was a two-way tie for second on 68 
between Graham Jenkins and Alan Morrisey.   

The regular weekly social bowls last Thurs-

day, in absolutely wonderful winter weather, 
saw a two-way tie for first between Neal Turner 
and Graham Jenkins on 27, followed closely 
on 26 by Brett Stanford, and Daryl Murphy on 
25.

Social bowls will be on as usua on Thursday 
with a 12.30 pm start.


